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The Sentinel Americanism.
We always endeavor to liiako ourselves un-

ilorstood in what we write or speak, and wc

also aim to mako distinct and explicit answers

lo all proper enquiries, which we fool authoriz¬
ed or bound to answer. But it seems, that in
our articlc, written upon the question pro-
poundod by tho Sentinel, "ichere are the lost
tribes qf abolitionism T" wo failod to respond
fatiafactorlly, or even to make that press un¬

derstand what we meant. In saying that,
" It Is undeniably true, that there aro hundreds

and thousands of incn at the North and Northwest
.those foelings arc anti-slavery, anil who honestly
consider the institution of slavery an evil, aud who
nrd members of the ' American party,' but such
men are not political Abolitionists, alia* disunion-
iste, and ' higher lavs' advocates who would scat¬
ter the Union into fragments sooner then fail to

extirpate slavery ?"
we did not say, nor intimate, nor admit,

even by implication, that the main body of thi-
abolitionists were members of our party.
Wo said what we now repeat, that there art

hundreds and thousands of men in our order
at the North, who honestly consider the insti¬
tution of slavery an ovil, but we said also, thai
¦".ch men who are in our ran it, are nvt dis-
unionist*. No disunionist, whether of the
North or the South, can with any propriety or

consistency be In ftill membership with out

order. But, saya the Sentinel, " to much for
the confession /" A confession of what? Why,
of the fact, that there are men in our order at
the North who think slavery an evil, but who
nevertheless, aro " not disunionnits or higher-
law advocates." The Sentinel will greatly
oblige us, if it will publish this " cvnfeetion" of
our*, daily on ite insideform.

Does not tho Sentinel know, tliat there is
no man who rceides at the North, that thinks
slavery a yood f Does it not know that every
dtizon of the North regard* slavery as an evil >
If not, bo at least does not know that any pro¬
minent man of the North/aror* the institution
of slavery. The Whig party and the Democratic
party at the North then, are both composed of
meu who think slav ery an evil Our "confession,"
then amounts to this, that portions of the late
Whig and Democratic parties at the North,
have joined oar order I And this " confession"
is qualified by the remark, that such of those
northern men ss have joined our order, are not
disunionists and higher law advocates.

Whilst we do not recognise the right of tills
political priest to bring us to the "confession¬
al," we will cheerfully rcjxsat this "confession"
as often as wo may be interrogated, on this
condition, that he sliall rhargo no " fee " for
our absolution, nor require us to do "pen
ancel"

But, says the Sentinel, tho 41 atoidanae' of
1 he Organ ia not satiafcetory.not ftill.in other
words, we do not give the Sentinel the proofs,
the evidence, the authority, for pur declare
tion, that the northern members of our order
are not disunionists, and that they have resolv¬
ed to sink the question Of slavery forever.
A " point of order" may be rained here,

which the Sentinel will not easily get over.

lias the Sentinel any " authority" to call for
the prpofk, Ac., for our authority in the prem¬
ises? We think not Those who unite with
ns will bo satisfied of the truth of aH we have
stated, on the question of sinking the question
ef elmery. Those who do not unite with ua,
hut who, on the contrary, abuse our party and
our platform of principles, may ia vain seek a

disclosure of what they hare no right to know.
But we will put our contemporary in the way of
procuring some outside information, which will
st least, convince his mind, if it does not change
his course, for the poet saya:

" Convince s man agalnat his will.
He's of tbe wune opinion still."

Wa fear it will be thus with our contemporary
We refer the 'Sentinel on this point, to the

statement mad* and repeated by the New York
Tribune, that the Grand Council of Know
Nothings of the United States, reoently held at

Cincinnati, had resolved to " sink the question
of slavery," and put an end to discussion on

this subject I The statement of the Tribune on

this point, has never yet been denied by any
iuan or any press, so far aa we know, and we

nhall not deny it. We home no reason to doubt
'he truth of the statement. Tbe Tribune pub¬
lished snd republished this statement, as hsv-
iug been obtained from high authority, and it
did so for the purpose of arousing the agitator*
at the North, and inducing them to wage war

upon our order.
As the Tribune is a coe«\jut«r of the Senti-

uel, in its crusade against Americanism, it will
no doubt, on application, furnish the Ssntine/
with the proofs. We shall not do it until he
can give us tbe grip/
The Sentinel frankly admits that the "Organ"

favors the doctrine of " non-intervention," and
in this it simply docs us justice (for which,
nevertheless, we. are thankful, as justice is so

seldom done us by our opponents,) bat it says
that it does " not believe that a Massachusetts
Know-Nothing who has been an abolitionist
does favor that doctrine," and it adds:

" When the same journal tell* ua that tbe
pmoA eoneist in their being Know-Nothings, then
we- ask for the solemn covenant and thebindlng
pact by which they engaged "forever to sink the
iptsstion of tlsxery "

* -J.
This ih certainly * mod«*4 rcqucM for mi

outsider! So the Seating calk upon *>» to

produc* the f covenant"! W. turn hit# over
to the Tribune. ("'
But nys ttw Senthtel:
sM If O(n»amituro they have agreed to drop the

queeiioO, li h only thot, by means ofiileaoe, secre-oTand\uspenaiou. they may gain bre*tl. and
.strength. It U ouly that they maybe euabled to
Unarm the South of suspicion aud then stab her u>
the most vital part."
Wo may bo permitted to auk the Sentinel if

this be not mere surmise or assumption ?
^

We
repeat the questioui propoundod to tin Senti¬
nel last week. Are tho South tio gullible that
they could bo lima deceived aud iu«du to uac-.
riflco their interests and their rights t How
could such a Scheme bo carried out? Ho* and
by w/ujiit aro tho South to be stabbed in a vital
part ? What are the moans ? W hat is the mo-
du* operandi f With all due regard for the
conductors of the Sentinel, whom personally
we rcspcct, we must say, that such notions are

unworthy of intellectual men. To our mind,
they aro utterly ridiculous, worse tlian moon¬

shine.
We do not propose to go into a notice, in de¬

tail, of tho various remarks of the Sentinel,
which would furnish enough toxts for a dozen
commentaries.
We shall close with but one more cxtract,

Tho Sentinel says:
"Wo have Bought no controversy with the

American Organ. We only. In the discharge ofour
duty as a Democratic journal, called attention to an

organization that has ambitiously arrayed itself
against tho Democracy."
We have uot charged the Sentinel with seek¬

ing a controversy with our paper. It has done
wliat it deemed proper, and said what it con¬

sidered appropriate, nevertheless we think,
and liave always thought, that iU views were

uot only erroneous, but expressed with too
much acrimony, and that its allusion to Ned
Buntlino" was uncandid and undignified. He
had as little to do with our organization as the
Editor of the Sentinel. Wo have no occasion
to say with whom it originated.

Equally uncandid i9 the statement of the
Sentinel, that our organization " has arrayed
itself against the Democracy." We oppose
foreigniem, jeeuitum, and demagoguum. But
we neither oppose Whiggery nor Democracy.
We seek to form an " American party," by
rallying around us the conservative elements
from all other parties. All men of all parties,
who love their country, and will sustain its in¬
terests and honor, by purging the body politic
of the deleterious and noxious influences of
foreignism, jesuitum, and demagoguism, we

welcome to our ranks. We make no war upon
any respectable party in tho country; but,
Scwardism and Forneyism we will defeat if wo
can by all honorable means.

The Devil turned Saint.
The Union of this morning selects a text

from the Bible, and thereupon proceeds to

preach a regular sermon against the abomina¬
tions of Know-Nothingism. It gives utterance
to some very devout and pious sentiments, and
shows an acquaintance with tho Scriptures
which is really amazing, coming from suoh a

quarter. What phenomenon will it next star¬
tle us with? Cannot one of its editors be
induced to favor the public with a course of
lectures on ethical philosophy ? This would
indeed be refreshing, and if he would oidy
superadd a treatise on the distinctions of tneum
and tuum the happiness of the community
would bo complete.

News from California.
The arrival of tho Star of the Went at New York,

bring* intelligence from California to the 9th ulti¬
mo. Over *400,000 was brought by her. ller
news is unimportant.
X Master Pitcs Octdoki..Wo have lately

supposed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral was the Ultima
Thule in its line, and that nothing had been or

would be invented which could surpass it in its
fine points of excellence as a medicine. But we

.re confidently assured by those competent tojudge
on the subject, thst Dr. Ayor's new pills excel in
high medical artistry even that widely celebrated
embodiment of his skin. Ho has succeeded in

making them not only pleasant to take but power¬
ful to cure tho Urge class of complaints which re¬

quire s purgative remedy..fancaiter Argue, Ay
Meeting of the Leglslntare of New York.
New Yob*, Jan. The Legislature of this

State met this morning. Mr. UUiiJolm. Whig,was elected speaker, and all the other M liig ofli
eers of tho house, by a largo m^ority.

Governor Clark was inaugurated at noon, and
transmitted his first annual message to the Legis¬
lature, from which we make the following sum-

receipts to the general fund of the State
have been for the year #1,865,000, and the expen¬
ditures lor the same period have been 11,817,000.
He anticipates a considerable reduction iu tho re¬

ceipts during the present year In consequenoe of
the reduction oT taxes, aud also of receipts from
canal tolls.

...,_The debt of tho general fund, on the 80th bep-
teml>er, won #6,#66,000. The capital of the school
fund has increased #4*,000 during tho year. The
receipts from canals amount to $2,989,000, and
the expenditures #1,2*8,000. The surplus does
not meet the purpooes for which it ws» designed
by #104,000. This deficit he attributes to the gen¬
eral commercial embarrassment and ths short crops
oflast fall.
The banking statistics show an increase or capi¬

tal, during the year, of #7,081,000. He recom¬
mends a modification of the law allowiug the de¬
posit* of bonds and mortgage" as security; and also
a repeal of the law imprnuoning witnesses, and £»-
vors farther encouragement of the free school sys¬
tem. On tho liquor question, Governor Clark de¬
fines his vlewa at considerable length, and strongly
advocates an entire prohibition of the sale of ar-
<lent spirits, citing many and forcible arguments in
fkvor of such an enactment. He considers such a

prohibition clearly within the limits of the consti¬
tution, and hopes a bill will be framed that will ef¬
fectually suppress the sale without infringing upon
jost personal rights.

The governor recounts the particulars or the
Lemmou *l*»c case and of the attitude assumed by
Virginia, and recommends thst provision be msde
to deiend the rights and interests of the State. He
regrets tho veto of the river and harbor bill of the
last semion of Congress, snd considers thst a pro¬
per tariff would have obviated the present commer¬
cial and general distress. He strongly denounces
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, and con-
aiders that Its restoration Is essentlsl for the se¬

curity, peace, and permanent welfare of the
country.

Hapre.e ('ssrt si U* Unlt*«l Htatee.
TcMDiT, Janusrv S, 18S6.

A. H. Evans, Esq., of Texas, George W. Dob¬
bin Esq of Marvland, and Kobt. K. Soott, Esq., of
Pennsylvania, wire admitted attorneys and coun-
aellors of this court.
5 os. 30 and 31. Jsme* Havne* « Thos. iat»'S,

County Ba.ik, snd same, v. Jas. L. Andrew* et al.
Error* to the Circuit Court of the United Stste*

fpr Michigan.
Mr. Justice McLesn announced the decision of

the court In these cases, affirming the Judgment of
ths said Circuit Court with costs and Interest

No. '37. Lyds Goodwin's administrators appel¬lant. si. Robert Oliver's executors.
The srgument of this csuse was continued byMr. Reverdy Johnson, ftw the sppellees, and con¬

cluded by Mr. Martin, for the appellantAdjourned till to-morrow at 11 o'clock.
How to obtain smooth dime* In lieu of " levies.'

Give a gold dollar to an omnibu* driver, after can¬
dle light .B*ll, Jr,

Debate* in the Etilbk FurlUmeut on the !
<4u«eu's Address.
UUWU 0» l.oh

Ths Duke of Leeds rose to propos* that "s
huuibl. .,1.1. OH I., prvo' i.ied n, Mnjesu , ,uom

graciouB His own speech .« imioly a
"iiiinun pl»< « BlorUtttliou of everybody engMed

iu the war. Jtoaor to Lord lUgWa, tbo coin

pauion of the great Duke of Wellington ;.honor
to the Royal Duke of Cumberland, " who hM
shown tliat he haa imbibed the genius of his great
commander .houor to the officers and boldiors
of the allied armies ;.honor to MUs Nightingale
etui her nurses;.honor to the British nation at

large for its alacrity iu paying,.and " honor to the
French nation aud to that great iuau who haa beeu
called upon to rule over ita destinies, aud who.*-
sagacity and whoae patriotism have been so well
proved iu llu> tutimate alliance of France aud £ug-
laud, which forum the best Bccuiity for the repose
of the world."

Lord Ashburtou seconded the adtlreaa. The
Duko of Leeds, he said, had alluded to moat of the
topics in her Majesty's speech, but tliere was one
matter which, mitwitlislauding the all-absorbing in¬
terest of the war, he(Aahburton) thought waa very
worthy of notice, namely, that a treaty had been
concluded, which removed all remaining difficulties
between Britain and America, " that great cjuntry
whose language was our own, and to which wo are
bound by so inauy ties of kindred." Lord Aahbur-
tou then spoke as to the necessity of remaiuing
linn and united hi the war, not only as an aot of
j ustice to France aud Britain, but to Austria, who
by joining the alliance risks more than France and
England do, iuasmuch as Austria's frontier is more
exposed to the enemy.
The address, which was a mere echo of tho

speech, having been read,
The Earl of Derby stated that he had no inten¬

tion to offer an amendment nor to enter into con¬
troversy. Ho would, however, declare on the part
.of the Conservative party tho course they were
prepared to pursue in this momentous crisis. Be¬
ing fairly embarked in the war, it is not uow the
time to discuss whether it might, or might not
hare been avoided. He rqoiceu to seo that the
tone or the Queen's speech was different this ses¬
sion from last. The present speech from the
throne was worthy of the importance of the occa¬
sion. He did not think that the commercial pros¬
perity of the country was such as to warrant a

special congratulation on the sutyect. There liad
been a flue harvest, but tho range of pricca is high¬
er than in ordinary years. With respect to the
French alliance ho rejoiced that ministers, who
not long since entertained very different views,
now gave It their cordial concurrence. Ho could
not but admire, beyond expression, tho bravery of
the allied soldiers, and he thought that, besides
the ordinary rewards which the nation would grant
to its own heroes, some military honor should be
bestowed on General Canrobert.
He.Derby.then went ou to criticise the man¬

agement of tho war by tho Ministry. They exhib¬
ited, he said, a total want of foresight, and they
appeared to have lived from day to day providingfor each successive emergency after it had arisen,
but not before it arose. " Too late " had been the
fatal words which marked the conduct of the Min¬
istry during tho whole course of the war. Latter-
ly, he admitted, there had been more activity,
but still without Judgment. They had sent out
8< 1,000 men, but where was the army of reserve ?
Nowhere. He (Earl Derby) then went over the
w hole range of complaints that have been recently
urged against the governmeut in respect to the
army, namely, the want of reinforcements, of med¬
ical attendance and of supplies, and he called on
tho Ministry to deny them if they wore untrue.
Ho blamed tho government for the loss of the
steamer Prince with value on board of half a mil¬
lion of pounds sterling and 160 lives. Further, ho
said, the actual meeting of Parliament on the day it
had met, showed want of decision, it having boen
summoned for November 14,.then prorogued till
December 14, but hastilv called together on the
12th.
He did not observe any allusion in the Queen's

speech to the success achieved by the British arms
iu the Baltic. [Hear, hear.] The government
ought to have known the strength of Cronstadt
ought to have been aware of the peculiar char¬
acteristics of the Baltic, aud the peculiar strength
possessed by the Russians for the defence of
of their forces there. What did the government
do ? They sent out a floet of such superior power
that it would have been an act of giadness on the
part of the Russian fleet to come out and meet them
iu the open sea; and, at the same time, the vessels
of the British fleet were of such a draught of water
that it was impossible, looking at the depth of wa-
lor in the Russian strongholds, that they and the
enemy's ships could conic in conflict. TTie conse¬
quence of this was, that Sir Charles Napier was
condemned to an ignominious inaction, only paral¬
leled by the old duel, in which.

ford Chatham, with his sword drawn,
Htood waiting for Hir Richard Htrawen;
Mir Richard, longing to be at 'em,
Stood waiting for the Earl of Chatham.

Thus, at the end of a whole year, matters stood
precisely where they were. " But if," continued
I'Ord Derby, " we are to comc to a successful issue
of this great and serious war.if we are to look to
conquering an honorable peace.we must strike
docided blows. I say ' conquering ' an honorable
peace, because, knowing aa I do the resources of
the Russian empire, ana knowing tho character of
the great man who rules It.for he is a great man,
although now employing his vast resources for un-

worthy purposes.you will gain no peace unless
vou eonquer it, and if you do not achieve some
great successes you may have a prolonged, a san-
guinary, and possibly a disastrous, war, but an bon-
orable and successful peace you cannot have."
W ith respect to the alliance with Austria, no bene-
fit has hitherto been derived from Austria, and still
leas front Prussia; and until the terms of the trestv
were fully made known, he might be permitted to
doubt the advantage* to be derived from It He
hoped that the terms of the address would be mod-

I tiled so as to permit its adoption unanimously. I
The Duke of Newcastle replied at length in de¬

fence of the conduct of the government. His
I statements were plain and business Uke, and
j showed that, on the whole, there had been no lack
of attention on the part of the government, al-
though, it was admitted that soinc errors had oc-
curred in details. Among other statements the
Duke mentioned that 23,000,000 rounds of small-
am ammunition, of which 18,000,000 round* were
for Minic rifles, had been sent to tho allied forces.

Earl firey *aid be was one of the few who, from
the firet, thought the war impolitic, but, having
now entered upon It, hs considered it had become
a duty to carry It on with all the appliances which
science placed at command.

mouse or ooitMoxa.

Mr. Disraeli, in the House of Common*, conclu¬
ded the proceedings by a brilliant oratorical dlsplsy,
in which he commented strongly on the indecision
and delay that had characterized the whole manage¬
ment of the eastern question. It was totally im
possible for the House to form any opinion ss to
the treaty with Austria, until Ministers made that
treaty public. This was no time to have equivocal
allies. With respect to the alliance with France,
it was altogether in a different spirit: that alliance
is an honest and sincere one.precious, generous,
oordial and sincere. It is generous, when we re
member the vituperative tone in which the Empc
ror of the French was spoken of a little time ago
He (D'lsraeli) remembered s Secretary of Htate was

expelled from the Cabinet because he expressed
confidence in the character of the Emperor Napo¬
leon and tlie first Lord of the Admiralty engraft¬
ed on his manifesto, against Lord Derby's govern¬
ment, a diatribe against the Emperor Napoleon.
He remembered another member of the Cabiuet,
not so illustrious, who not only abused the Kmperor,
hut the people of France. The alliance with Fiance
is, therefore, based ou the highest grounds; K is an
alliance of the people, and requires no secret arti
eles. For himself, D'lsraeli would say, no Austrian
sssistance, let Francc and England together solve
the great question, and establish and secure the
civilisation of Europe.

Lord John Russell replied, strong! v condemning
the t<me of Disraeli's speech, sn<l defending the
sups taken by the government. Austris had
shown but little nls< rtty in nnitlng herself with (he
sllies.but A nstris was a cautious power, and a

victory or two gained by the Russians on her fron¬
tier would have left open the rosd to Vienna. Aus¬
tria ha* now advanced one st.

has hitherto done ; but the hat sot ponr thr Unplk
°f **9**9 i*"* ./ tk* thi year p4oet

»».< '"ad* mth fiuttia the vwlHh* n \eUigeriml
She has only said that if she should be at war
with Russia, a treaty, offensive and defensive,
.booid, iptnfarto, exist between Austria, Englsn.l
and Frsnoe. She had likewise agreed to take fur¬
ther stops Into consideration before the snd of the
year, with respect to terms of peace with Rnssis.
He (I/ord John Russell) understood the meaning to
be, that If Fraftce and England shallpropose terms

- .^3|
of peaee which Austria sliall consider a* nfcfcia '

the four points, but which Russia shall refuse, then
Austria will become a Member of the alliaiMB, of
fenslve and defcusivo. But Austria may, without
breach of frith, at the last minett, release herself
from Uh alliance.

VOK THIS MUBKUN oMatt.
Catholicism versus the Bible.

Wo uow come to the conditions upon which the
church claims the light to insist, before granting
permission to any of the laity U> peruse Cod's
Holy Book. These we quote from Dixou, and pre-
sent them to the reader as specimens of Romish
toleration, and as confirmatory of the facts slated
in prior communications.

Firstly. " That thou who could read the tcrip-
turei in a vertion, tnust procure a Catholic ter¬

tian," " A Catholic version," that is, a Catholic
interpretation, a Romanist construction. It ia not

probable that any man, who is only permitted U> read
such a book, can become competent to appreciate
Protestantism, indeed, such voraions are in¬
tended to inculcate the Roman Catholic doctrine*,
that Protestantism Is a fallacy, an absurdity, a

heresy.
Secondly. " The church hat alto a right to re¬

quire that even a Catholic tertian, that it, a ver-

lioti made by a Catholic author, thall not be put
into the handt of the people, until it thall have re¬

ceived the approbation of the proper ccclciiattical
authority."
" The proper ecclesiastical authority." This U

the Pope and his bishops. Even a Catholic ver¬

sion must receive the sanction of the Pope and the
bishops before the people can read it. If not ap¬
provod by these infallible functionaries, it is re¬

jected and burnt.
Thirdly. " The church, when it pleatet, hat a

right to require, that the people thall read thote
vertiont only which are accompanied with explan-1
atory note* taken from the Fathert or approved
Catholic authort." The reasons assigned by Mr.
Dixon for this stringent regulation, are character¬
istic and indicste the secret of all the Papal anti-
Bible legislation. Read it carefully. " Because,"
says he, " since there is a body of teachers estab¬
lished in the church whom the people are bound
to hear and obey, it follows that the people are not
at liberty to attach to the Scripturet, any mean¬

ing opposed to tho teaching of the church, or at

variance with the unanimous interpretation of the
Fathers.thote witnetlet of the apottolic doctrine.
Any such meaning would be false." These are

the arguments to sustain the Pope and his agents |
In their avowed effort to spread Catholicism and
their authority, which they teach to be supreme
and Divine.
The Church has an established body of teachers,

and tho people are not only bound to hear, but to

obey these teachers. Their teaching must not be
" at variance with the unanimous Interpretation of
the Fathers." The Fathers.thote witnettet of the
apottolic doctrine.were men. They were cardi¬
nals, bishops, and priests, who assembled In coun¬

cil and legislated upon all matters which had not

been withdrawn from the sphere of their legisla¬
tion by Divine precept, and also determined the
precise intent and meaning of all Divine precepts.
Their acts and laws " the established body of
teachers are bouud to hear and obey," so that the
teachers are the mere medium of communication
from the Fathers to tHe people.

Finally. 11 The pastors of the church hare a right
to prohibit the reading of the Scriptures altogether
to those who are at the same time unlearned and
unstable.inorc likely to indulge in their own curi¬
ous speculations to the great danger of the faith,
than to be guided by notet of learned Catholic
writert." " Those who are, at the same time, un¬

learned and unstable," arc, as Romanists have de¬
fined them, those who would be " more likely to

indulge in their own curious speculations *.such
men as Luther was. The Reformers were mis-
tsken, and indulged "in their curious specula¬
tions," to the great danger of Roman Catholicism.
It needs but a careful perusal of the Bible, not a

Catholic text'book, to excite in tho mind of many
debarred of this privilege, " curious speculations."
This is an ingenious and Jesuitical subterfuge. It
is the heresy.Protestantism.which is feared,
and which is thus so strictly guarded against, un¬

der the cognomen of " curiout tpeeulationt." This
ingenious language affords the adherents of Papacy
an opportunity to escape under the cover of the
various and manifold absurdities and dogmas which
they contend are so prevalent among " the un¬

learned and unstable," but it is useless to disguise
its true meaning. Protestantism is ths hallucina¬
tion. Republicanism is one ofthe " cvrimtt tperv/m-
tiont." Freedom of thought, freedom of speech,
and liberty of conscience, the offspring of Protest¬
antism, are but " curiout /peculation*" to Papists
and Jesuits. Jasez.

roa the AMxaicAS omis.

Yikoiku, December 28, 18M.
" There is a Batter Day Coniiag."

And sure there ia I In the language of the Man
tuan Bard." Magnit ab integro taeclorum natri-
tur ordo."

General Jackson said, in his inaugural message,
that " the demonstrations of public sentiment In¬
scribed on the list of executive duties, in charac¬
ters too legible to be overlooked, the task of re¬

form F
A fi'w newspaper editors had been appointed to

office, or rather, the printing of the laws had beeu
taken from certain public, journals and transferred
to certain others, whereupon a great uproar was

raised ; the liberty of the press was said to be in
danger, and the cry was " Reform, reform !n

Mr. Adams had said something about u light¬
houses iu ths skies," and had chanced, la pure
rhetorical flourish, to use that unlocky phrase.
"palsied by the will of constituents". when
immediately it was discovered that the resolutions
of'98 were in peril, and the exclamation rang on

tkrice a thousand tongues." reform, reform!"
The government expenses had run up to thirteen

millions, and the cry was heard through the land:
" Economy, retrenchment, reform!"
The patronage ofthe government, It was charged,

bad invaded the elective franchise itself, and puri¬
fying change was demanded.
. Well, there may have been a demand for reform.
1 do not pretend to question the necessity for it.
At all events, the people seemed to think there
was necasitv ten it.

But the point 1 wish to raise, is this: if, then,
there was need for reform, what need have we not

for it iwxsf
It is not only not considered now any invasion of

the purity of the press to sppoint editors to office,
but that class are become especial favorites for
high places of public trust, and for ths very reason

that ought to exclude them.their supposed influ
ence over public opinion, resulting from the pow¬
erful instrumentality they wield. Msny s knight
of the quill who had done good service for the pow¬
ers that be, has reaped the reward of party fealty
in lucrative offices at home, and rich emoluments
alwoed.
Ho far from its being a sin, or even an error, to

" bring the patronage of the government in oon-

flict with ths freedom of elections," the Federal
Executive openly and unblushingly intermeddle*
with the State elections. The sdministration wishes
certain leading functionaries to support a certain
political ticket, and, for the refusal, unceremoni¬
ously ejects the recusants from office. Judge Bron-
son, for example, a Hard, was required to beoome
a Soft; and, because he had the self-respect and the
manliness not to become the pliant tool of a ty*n
nical party Executive, svas further required to va-

caf% for some ouc more read; " to crook tlwpreg-
nau| hinges of tho knee that thrill mighMollow
fawning."

Kcouou.v i« public eipcfttfitures has <:M»ed to
be dreamed of by our ruleif, and expenses of the
government liave swelled from thirteen to Mvent?
imIUjohs per aiiuum.
Nene of tho reforms then, promised the country

twenty-six yearn ago, have been .cuguiplished. On
the contrary, abuse has accumulated upon abuse
in every branch of the public service, inferiority Is
stamped upon every department of public agency,
the stundard of qualification for public trust, aiid
of public morals, lias been degraded, and the gov¬
ernment has become nothing more nor less tlian a

vaat machinery lor distributing the spoil* of office
to a paily.
There it, therefore, need for reform, deep, search¬

ing reform.
Hut can we expect it frotu either of the two great

political parties hitherto dividing the country ? I
think not. Indeed, the sentiment of the county
seems to have settled down, that there is no hope
for it from cither of these sources.

Both parties have been alternately in power, mid
no substantial reform has mudc its appearance.
Both have " kept the word of promise to the car,
and broken it to the hope." The Whig party may
have been a little more conservative than its Demo¬
cratic antagonist; it has certainly exhibited more

distrust of Executive patrouago and of tho one

man power, and more sympathy, perhaps, with
American labor; but both have given the country
a spoils administration.

Besides, both of the old party organizations are

based too much ou the ground of mutual opposi¬
tion, the one to the other, to leave room for hope
of genuine reform from either.
From what source, then, must we expect tho

needful reformation in public administrations 1* I
find it a very common sentiment among the sober-
sided and thinking masses, that the dependence for
a pure government.a government of the people,
rather than ofthe politicians, in which the interests
of the country will be thought of more, and those
of party less, is on the new organization, the great
American party, to the vindication of whose prin¬
ciples and objects your journal is devoted.
We want freshness in the government. We

must get rid of the politicians. That, an extensive
observation enables me to say, is the want of the
people. It is their fixed resolve to have it, and
have it they wilL The decree has gone out in
tones of thunder, and hence the extraordinary phe¬
nomenon exhibited of hundreds of thousands and
yet hundreds of thousands, heretofore of opposite
political faiths, standing on a common platform,
banded together on common objects, calling, in
tones of vengeftil ire, for the destruction of the old
party organizations, and the reconstruction from
their ruins of a new and a better one. More anon.

Wtthz.

Baltimore Correspondence.
Sentence of a CoutUerfeilor.Monojtolixiny Cluiri-
tie$.Adjournment of the City Council.Bank
Statement.Sloop of War Albany, dbc.

Baltimore, January 8, 1865.
William Wilson convicted last week in the United

States District Court, for passing counterfeit dimes,
knowing the same to be spurious, was sentenced
by Judge Giles to three yoars' imprisonment in the
Penitentiary, yesterday. The seutence was whort-
ened by the judge on account of the advauced age
of the prisoner, and because there was some reason

to believe that he bad boon made the tool of more

adroit and dishonest men.

The Argus of this city, in its desperation to find
fault with the Americau party, is rendering itself
daily more and more ridiculous. Yesterday it com¬
plained that the members of the American party
were monopolizing all the charitable movement* of
the day, in order to make capital for their party.

Tiie editor grumbles because " almost every man
named in the list of managers for a contemplated
ball and concert for the benefit of the poor is a

Know-Nothing.' Now, I would suggost to the
"Argus," how can it be otherwise, when "altiKwt
every wau " is a member of the American party *

The city council adjourned tint die last night.
It was expected that the Mayor would hare ooin

municated other nominations hi the plaoe of those
r^ected by the counoil on Saturday, but it appears
be determined to defer making further nomina¬
tions until the regular session, which will commenec
in ahont two weeks.
The decision of Judge Giles, In reference to the

motion of the couusel of William H. Martin, the
post office clork, convicted of purloining letters
from the mail, was not given yesterday, but will be
announced to-morrow. His friends are sanguine
in the expectation that the verdict and entire pro¬
ceedings against him will tw set aside.
The annual statement of our dty banks, as pnb-

lished to-day, will command attention from busi
uoss men having dealings with Baltimore. I think
it will be found that this exhibit demonstrates a

condition of things, that will compare favorably
with that of the hanks of any of our commercial
cities.
The report brought by the steamer Black War¬

rior, at New York yesterday, that the sloop of-war
Albany was at Laguayra on the 8th of October,
may serve to revive the hope of the many who
have friends or relatives among the offioers and
crew of the missing vessel. But I fear that it will
but prove delusive. Previous accounts reported
her at Carthagena, an adjacent port, only two days
prior to the Sth, and, as three months have now

nearly elapsed since the latest date, without any
further news of her, the presumption is strong that
she has been lost, or met with some serious dis¬
aster.

The steamer Asia, uow about due from Rngland,
with a week later advices, la looked for with much
interest, especially by our breadstuff dealers.

Flour is still tending upward, but bnyera are gen¬
erally holding off Wheat made a farther advanee
Of about five cents vesterday, and holders are firm
at that. The supply of wheat continues very light

AMCBICC8.

Ouvb vertut L*«n Oil At a late meeting of
the Farmers' Club, connected with the American
Institute, Prof. Mapes asserted that what " we re¬
ceive as pure oHve oil In market, Is nothing more
nor less than the surplus lard sent in by our pork
merchants to France, where it is transformed into
the 7'" nine article of sweet oil and returned to be
used at the tables of those very persons who ex¬

ported it in the solid state." This is certainly re
freshing information for the lovers of pure sweet
table ofl among us, and is no doubt perfectly true
We venture to say that not one-tenth of the oil
sold for that of the olive, In our eountrv la any¬
thing else than lard oil.
Any person can convert the common lard oil sold

for burning in lamps, into as good sweet oil as that
which is generally sold for olive oil, by the follow¬
ing process:.Take, say about a quart of the com
mon oil, and plaoe it in a clean tin pan, and set It
on a stove, bring K up to about the heat of scald
ing water, and then add about one quarter of an

ounce of sal soda dissolved in half a teacnpfol of
hot water. Stir this into tlie oil for about five
minutes, then take off the vessel, and allow it to
cool. When the sediment settles on the bottom of
the vessel, the clear should be poured off into a

clean bowl, through a white cotton cloth, to strain
It. The oil obtained by this treatment is sweet and
pure, excellent for oiling fine machinery, and for
making perfumed oil for the hair.

I«LAM> I>I»II« RTORF.,
Consav of FeeMnMdf mm* D stroqte.

PARTICULAR sttsntiss to tho ( osk-
ponnding of Phvsieians' Prescriptions, day sad

night HAMIJRL C S8PiY,
Chemist and Druggist, enmsr of

Fmir-and-a-fcalf sad TV streets, island
jan 3.Meed

TIIIHTV.M..UI> 4 n^: »
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The SoilMiJW* occupied the entire
day in«l ia»iuj the lull extending the bounty land
laws, tail »d|jounii 'I » takiua any final action
ou it.,/ A^jnidmeiitt were agreed to, tiling the
iniuimuiu term oftwenty-eightldsya, tuid extending
the benefits of the bill to the surviving widows or
revolutionary soldier#.

HOUSE OF KEPRESENTATIVEH.
TutsuAr, January 2, 1865.

The bill introduced by Mr. COBB, which wai

under discussion yesterday, » hou uur report closed,
wan finally recommitted lit Ihe Coiauitic (a Pub
lie LSK . .

A message from the President, giving in detail
his reusoastor Vetoing the River and Harbor bill,
passed at the last session, was laid before the
House.
The following is a brief synopsis of itet contents :

He cays, hi returning to the House in which it
originated, the bill passed at tho last session, mak¬
ing appropriations for tho repair and preservation
of certain public works, heretofore commenced,
(the Rivur and Harbor bill,) it became ueceaaary
for him, owing to the late day tile bill was passed,
to state his objection to it, very briefly, promising
that he would submit his views more at length
during the present session of Congress.
As to tyhai is intended by the phrase, " internal

improvements," what it cmbraccs and what it ex¬
cludes, there la no such language found In the Con¬
stitution ; therefore they coula arrive at no safe
conclusion in their pursuit, under constitutional
law or practical statesmanship.
He had had occasion, more than once, to ex¬

press it as his judgment, and taken it for granted
as a fundamental proposition, that the federal gov-
ernment is tho creature of the States; that the
.overeigu power is in them alone, and that all
power of the federal government is derivative.
All powers and limitations contained in the consti¬
tution, not delegated to the federal government,
are reserved to the States respectively, or to the
people. Starting from this, it is necessary to re¬

ject all idea of there being any grant of power in
the preamble of the constitution to authorize a

general system of internal improvements.
L There beinp no specific grant for this purpose in
the Constitution, and no provision in the instru¬
ment broad enough to authorize a system of inter¬
nal improvements, it becamo necessary to look at
the particular parts of the Constitution under which
it is claimcd they may be pursued. After dwelling
on this point, the President says that there is no
express grant in the constitution which authorizes
a system of internal improvements, nor can any be
engaged in, exccpt such as may be necessary aa on
incident to an express grant to the General Govern¬
ment. Congress has no power to carry on inter¬
nal improvements, as a system, and this view is
maintained by the soundest expositors of the Con¬
stitution.
The President reviews the jurisdiction of tho

United States over navigable waters; and alludes to
the views of Jefferson, Jackson, Polk, and other*,
on the subject of internal improvements; saying,
in the course of his argument, if the improvement
of a river or harbor involves a military or naval
emergency, it is a subject-matter for legislative dis¬
cretion ; and, in conclusion, remarking that Con¬
gress should confine its action to works of undoubt¬
ed power, leaving the separate States to provide
for the improvement of their harbors out of their
own resources, in the form of tonnage duties, le¬
vied with the consent of Congress.

After a brief discussion, the message was refer¬
red to the Committee of the whole House.
No other business of importance was transacted,

when tho House adjourned.
SENATE.

Wkdnebdat, January 8.
Messrs. GWIN and MALLORY appeared in their

seats.
A messuge was received from the President of

the United States, communicating copies of orders
to General Wool.

Oil motion of Mr. WELLER, laid on the table,
and ordered to be printed.
A special message froin the President of the

[United States, the same presented in the House
yesterday, was being read when this report closed.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Wkdnxtdat, January 8, 1855,

The Committee on on Public Lands was author-
ired to employ a clerk.

Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, moved that the
Superintendent of Public Priutinc be directed to
have the agricultural part of the Patent Office Re¬
port delivered without delay.

Mr. RIDDLE availed himself of the opportunity,
to defend the Committee on Engraving from some

suppomd reflections which were cast upon them
jesterdnv, bv Mr. Staunton, of Kentucky.

Mr. BfAl'NTON disclaimed all Intention of cast¬
ing any reflections upou the committee.

Tliis seemed to afford the little representative
from Delaware great relief.

Mr. JONES, becoming alarmed at the prospect
of an interminable debate on a small matter, with¬
drew his motion.

Mr. McDOUGALL wished to introduce a bill
establishing a line of steamships between San
Francisco and China, touching at Japan.but Mr.
Houston objecting, Mr. McDoc«au.'» countenance
did not indicate the beat jKMisiblc humor.
The bill continuing in force the Board of Land

Commissioners in California, was, on motion of Mr.
LATHAM, taken up and paased.

Mr. COBB, from the Committee on Public
Lands, reported back a substitute for the bill
which was yesterday recommitted to the commit¬
tee.
The substitute was read hv the Clerk, but owing

to the " noise and confusion" in the Hall, it was Im¬
possible to form any Idea of Its character,

Mr. COBB said that the bill had, heretofore,
boon defeated by its friends, and not by its ene¬
mies.

There was some prospect of debate on the bill,
when we closed our report.

Whig Convention in Vir|iilt,
The Whigs in Henrico county, Virginia, held a

meeting on Monday, and adopted a resolution
against holding s Whig State Convention to nomi-
nate a candidate for governor and other State
officers.

(Georgetown Markets, January 3.
Flour -family.tlO to 111,
Extra superfine, I* 15.
Puim las |>.
Wheat- white $1 95 to $2 05; Red $1 92 to «2 00.
Corn.white. SB to to cents.; yellow, 85 to 90.
Mill oflfcl.Bnorts.Ho oants.
Ship staff -40 to 65 oents.
Brown stuff.25 to $5 cents.
Corn meat.91 05.
Bay, in b*lg>, »l ».

Tnt Grkat Xavim ormic Wo«ld..The follow¬
ing Is said to be the number of ve*els comprising
the first five Important navies of the world, with
their weight of metal:

English . . ««7 Tease's. 18,830 guns.
French - - 318 " 7,144 "

Russia . - 170 " 5,896 "

Dutch - - 102 " a,318 "

United States . 80 " 1,08!> "

If these figures be correct, the force of France,
United States, Russia, and Holland combined, is 7
vessels and 1,938 guns less than that of England
alone..Baltimore Bun.

The value of the regular organisation of the
Democratic party is always depreciated by tlioso
who have failed to control it to personal or cor¬

rupt end*.. i/'-niou.
And prr contra, its vshic Is always praised aud

exaggerated by those who have nut failed ta con¬
trol it to such euds. The Union lias a license to
praise, like a true organ, any organization that
makes It. the recipient of thousands of dollars an¬

nually, and gives It a potent voice in the distribu¬
tion of millions of patronage..Philad. Sim.

DAVID A HAIRD,
PAPER HANGKR AND UPHOL8TRRICR,

4*1, KifWi .¦#»*<*, rwar Ptnn. .{«%.* mf,
Hah on hand an exlenaive and splendid assort¬

ment of paper-hanging*, including gold, satin,
and common papers also, gold, velvst ana gold, ana
common borders, together with a great variety of
panel papers of every description: consisting of
French, walnnt, rose-wood, maple, oak, and pine, with
all their various mouldings and ornaments, which be
po ¦ np in the roost workmanlike manner, and guar¬
antees satisfaction to all who may please to honor him
with their patronage.

Also oa hand, g«A and transparent, aad white and
huff linen shadca, also pieturu cords aad taaaels of
rear"description. OCT. It.Ataw If


